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PRESS RELEASE
TABLE TOP GAMING RETURNS TO TOPCON GEEK EXPO 2016
TOPCON has a great
start for all the table top
gamers who will be
attending TOPCON
GEEK EXPO 2016 on
September 16, 17 & 18
at the RAMADA
DOWNTOWN
CONVENTION CENTER
at 420 SE 6th Avenue in
Topeka, Kansas.
All 3 days of TOPCON
will be filled with
opportunities for all Con
Goers and Serious
Gamers to engage in
some of their favorite
table top gaming. From
family favorites to the
most current popular
games there will be
something for
everybody to play at
TOPCON.
man In Black #1639 Bil
Thompson, TOPCON's
Table Top Gaming
Coordinator and local
MIB Representative for
STEVE JACKSON
GAMES has worked
hard to put together a
gaming extravaganza
www.TopCon.us
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Dungeons and Dragons is one of the most popular role playing games of all time.
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for serious and casual
gamers. Bil will be
teaching and playing
Munchkin and many
other Steve Jackson
Games. He’ll be joined
by gaming aficionados
Justin Cope and John
McCarty. Together the 3
of them will have an
arsenal of games to keep
you occupied between
panels at the Con, and
they love to not only play
the games but teach
them, so watch the
schedule for “Learn to
Play…” sessions of
games that will soon
become your favorites.

Games that will be available to play include:
Munchkin (all 22 versions, including Marvel!) - Zombie Dice - Chez Geek (Goth, & Cthulhu) - Ninja
Burger - Chupacabra Dice - Nanuk - Tile Chess - Munchkin Panic - Smash Up (including Munchkin
Smash Up) - Revolution - Mars Attacks Dice - Loot Letter - Castellan - Car Wars the Card Game Cthulhu Dice - Goblin’s Breakfast - Sibling’s Trouble - Munchkin Treasure Hunt - Red Dragon Inn Boss Fight - Epic Spell Wars - Frag - Truro - Munchkin Quest - Superfight - Settlers of Catan Cards Against Humanity
and many, many more...
Bil is enthusiastic about his role at TopCon
saying, "See anything you like, or maybe
have wanted to learn? You need to come by
the game room, right oﬀ the Bridge of the
Enterprise. Don’t recognize something, just
google it to see what it is and then come
play it. Trust us they’re great games."
So come play an old favorite or learn a new
one, and there will be some swag for
gamers compliments of Steve Jackson
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Games, the makers of Munchkin and other great games.
The GYPSY, Creator and Executive Director of TOPCON has said, "We are really proud of Bil and
the hard work he puts together for Table Top Gaming Fans. He is a valued member of our team and
puts out 150% worth of eﬀort to help us bring Table Top Gaming to TOPCON. The TOPCON GEEK
EXPO team has worked hard since TopCon Geek Expo 2015 ended to bring you the best events
possible including great gaming opportunities. The team also works hard to bring the fans other
great entertainment and activities to TOPCON. The TOPCON Team promises to keep up their hard
work and to make TOPCON GEEK EXPO 2016 just as grand as TOPCON GEEK EXPO 2015 was."
For More Info On Table Top Gaming At TopCon Geek Expo 2016 Please Visit www.TopCon.us/
contests/games

TO PURCHASE YOUR PRE-REGISTRATION DISCOUNT TICKETS PLEASE VISIT
www.eventbrite.com/e/topcon-geek-expo-2016-tickets-18502216628
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